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NITTANYSTUDENTS
READY TO OBSERVE
PENNSYLVANIA DAY

Fraternity Dances Tonight Will
Formally Open Week-end

. -
:Holiday Period

TWO BANDS WILL PLAY
AT FOOTBALL CONTEST

Soccer Game and Glee Club Con
cert Are Also_ acluded in

- Day's Activities
All week long Penn State students

have been busy with preparations roll
the observance of the annual Pennsyl-
vania Day celebration tomorrow. The
annual houseparty session which starts I
tonight bas been an occasion for a
general alertness on the part of the
freshmen Id their respective fraterni-
Iles, for at the format dances this eve-
ning they are to be initiated into the
realms of a true Penn State holiday
period.

A much greater non-collegiate crowd
is expected for this occasion than for
the recent alumni homecoming celebra-
tion when one-fifthof thecrowd of twen-
ty thousand that attended the Navy
game was composed of graduates and
former students These groups will not

(Cont/need on nun page)

FROM GRID TEAM
PLAYS PITT CUBS

Coach Hermann Works Yearlings
in Hard Scrimmage—Team- '

Work Is Lacking

NEW BACKFIELD WILL
- BE USED TOMORROW

Decidedly disappointed 'with the out-
come of the freshman football game
last Saturday, Coach Hermann has re-
arranged his backfield andput his team
through stilf practice during the past

-week inan effort to obtain an aggrega-
tion strong enough to give battle to the
Pitt fret year men tomorrow,afternoon,
-The men show up well inpranticebut

-do not got results on the gridiron The
materiel le the best this year that has
ever been available for a Penn Slate
freshman football tenni, but for some
reason the M. selected for the first
team do not give ehiticallOtary results
The mon individually are good but
teamwork Is lacking, PO amount of
Waal., BOOMS to whip the mon into
shape for a running team

To say that Coach Hermann is pea-
elmistic concerning tomorrows game le
putting it mildly. In his own %OIL'S, It
is about the poorest team he has over
cowshed with but one exteption The
defensive aork is tine but attacking
ability seems to be lacking "Dutch"
will use the same line in the game
agehtst the Panther cubs us ho used
In the Syracuse game, but ho has made
a few changes In the backfield.

Backfield Clumged
Reed is developing Into a first class

fullback and will enter to that posi-
tion tomorrow, replacing Pritchard who
willstart In the right halfback position.
Gler will maintain his place at the
other halfback berth Although Sanford
is the fastest man on the squad, he Is
lacking In the experience necessary for

' (Continued on fourth page)

SOPHOMORE HOP DATE
IS SET BY COMMITTEE

Decorations Will NotBe Below Six
Feet from Floor—No Booths

To Be Made

Meeting for thmsecond time slnco Its
appointment, tho Sophomore Hop com-
mittee, consisting of S J Brennan, W.
C. Liggett, J E. Kennedy, C. E Me-
gargle, A: B. Ramsay, P. E. Moore,
IL F. Taylor, G A. Kraber and L. B
Page, has given most of Its limo to

music and decorations and has also de.
aided on a date,for the third annual
formal dance of the sophomore class.
Plans aro rapidly being formulated and
should b 4 completed within a Sow
weeks

The date for the Hop has boon not for
Friday, Marsh the seventh, and the
committee is doing all m its power to
glee Rho affair the best mush, obtain.
able The list of orchestras has been
cut to four of the leading traveling
organizations. The orchestras that are
under oonsidoratlon are Grabor-Davis,
Pool Spada, Waxing's Ponnsylvanians

and Kentucky Serenaders All the
bands are highly recommended to the
commltteo and the choice will bo made
in a week or so.

As will be the mum of the Senior
Prom,- there will bo no booths at the
dance and decorations cannot ho below
six feet from the floor. Plans for dee-

- orations were discussed at the lost
meeting of the committee. Moat of them
digured on huttico work below tho lights
In the Armory made of either crepe
paper or of wood and then to hut col-

(Continued on sea Date)
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PROGRESS MARKS
WORK OF PLAYERS

"Caste" Will die First Major Pro-
duction—To Be Given in

Near Future

ENGAGEMENTS ARE MADE
FOR ROAD -PRODUCTIONS

At present the Penn State Players are
carrying a variety of activities and their
cork is going forward with daily reg-
ularity and enthusiasm On the twenty-
second of November the Players will
present the first of their major produc-
tions of the Beason—"Caste"—tho melo-
drama by T W. Robertson With the
exception of one character, this le an
1111-Player cast andis typifiedthroughout
pry a high degree of acting.

The lead is played by C. J. O'Donnell
25 Opposite him the role is being,
doubled by Lena Gannet '26 and Reins
Thompson T5. The supporting cost in-
Lludes Mary Ferguson '24, T C. Me,
LL'ollum '24, E B Levy T4, 21. G. Boob-
ler '24, Mary Jon. '25, and F D. Toting
.24 The play prongses to be a splendid
production and notice of the advance
ticket sale will be given later.

Road Engagements
Rehemsais for .. .Mr Plm Posses By"

nave been going on daily and the show
a working into shape for its wain.-
don at the Oryheum Theatre at Har-
risburg on November nineteenth. Later

the month It will show In Altoona
nd after that there are several other
ngagements being mode which will In-
ude a booking to last for the entire

The cast Is a splendid one, and with
he experienceof two previous Perform-

ances It has reached a state of perfec-
tion This east includes C J O'Don-
nell '25, Miss Vera June Keppel of the
Gnglish Department, C Warren Irim-
nail '25, Peggy Jones '25, 14. G. Koeh-
ler '2l, Miss Mary Ferguson T 4 mid

B Levy '24.
The casts are selected for the next

program of one-act plays to be given
at the University Club the week after
Christmas recess Three plays written
by J Gorden Amend and under his dl-
lection Will be presented. They are'
Three Wise Men—Going West: . "The

Susceptible Mr Parsons,. and 'The
Secret of the Me." Tics costs will be'
ae follows•

',Throe 060 Aron—Going West"
Jim -------__----- H. W. Cohen,
Bill C. Warren Kimball
Connie C V. O'Donnell
Mary McGee Marguerite Orafflmi

"The Susceptible Mr. Parsons',
Mrs. Parsons Marjorie Bowen
Mr. Pr11111,11121 Prank 7D Young'
Mona Minster Henrietta Stickman
Jean FredaCopperman
Betel Maid -

Althe Hereto=
"The Secret of the Nilo"

blapriti -------- Lydia Orient
Dakkeh Madalyn Wright
Satoh Dorothy Musser.
Bel-Narah -- Vence Babb
Ptah-Hotep Gerrit Kraber I/
,Slaves—H D Fritehman, C Warren

Kimball, Harold Stull, C 9 Crawford
mod James N Stewart.

It is aleaye the aim of the Piny.rs
to secure as good talent as possible for
their shows and the roles aro tilled by
fair competition On Monday night of
next week there wlll be a public try-
out at seven o'clock in the property
room of the Players above the stage in
the Auditorium for 'To the Ladies...
the next major production of the or-
ganization The play will be a January
release and will be under the direction
of Miss Vera Jam Koppel, of the E.-
Nob Department Everyone interested
le urged to come out.

UNDERCLASS LACROSSE
SQUADS PRACTICE DAILY

Varsity Men Coach Candidates
for Coming Sophomore-

Freshman Scrap

With two varsity players putting
the sophomore and freshmen lacrosse
•quade through daily practice, It is hop-
ed that the candidates will be In shape
to make team selections for a sopho-
more-freshman scrap to be held some-
time before Thanksgiving
Itotneen fifty and sixty men are re-

porting daily for the class squad prac-
tices, and it is hoped that at some fu-
ture date a freshman team can be
formulated from the material that is
now available. No definite plans have
been made toward this end, however,
but it Is with the hope that renewed
interest in the sport will be stim-
ulated that the DWI is Proposed.

Because the lacrosse season is so far
distant, and with many of the regular
tarsity stickmen out for other seasonal
snorts there are no varsity men taking
part in the daily drill Neither have
any stops been taken toward arranging
a schedule for next spring Two var-
sity men are teaching the newcomers
the Woks of the trade I. A. Yost '24
Is taking care of the sophomore amdl-
dates, while C C Morgan '29 Is put-
ting tho freshmen through their daily
workouts]

The Interest which has been shown
in the sport by the members of the
two underclasses has boon a source of
encouragement to the two men who aro
giving their time and attention to this
Work. a 'a

Totirgiatt.
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MASS MEETING TO
BE HELD TONIGHT

Ilvorybody on hand with lots
of nen at the mass meeting In the
Auditorium at sevon o'clock this
evening Prexy and Bez will
speak and the band will be out.

GLEE CLUB WILL BE
PA. DAYATTRACTION

Program To Start hit Seven•thirty
in Auditorium—Varied Types

of Songs To Be Given

VARSITY QUARTETTE TO
APPEAR FOR FIRST TIME

A lending feature of this week-end's
Interesting program will be the annual
Pennsylvania Day concert of the Penn
State Glee Club which will be given
at seven-thirty o'clock tomorrow eve-
ning In the Auditorium. This appear-
ance will be the tenth one that the
Blue and White singers will have made
before November house-party audiences
and will be another distinctive step In
the ever-increasing popularity of the
Illttany songsters

Under the direction of Director li.
W Grant, the complete organization,
including twenty-one new members, has
been practicing In such a way as to
make Itobvious that their opening col-
lege performance trill be of the beet

Considering the varlotta tastes Of the
audience, the - Gee Club, assisted by
Mr J. Sherman Schoonmaker, assist-
ant professor of music, at the Plano,
and Mrs Irene•Oshorne Grant at the
organ, will render appropriate setae,
Gone The Varsity Quartette composed
of C. B Finley '24, Brat tenor, D V
Bauder '24, second tenor, W B. Bach-
embach '25, baritone, and Bruce Butler

'26. bass, will also give pleasing se-
lections

New Penn State Song

Another interesting feature of this
year's concert will be the first Public
presentation of "Our Own Penn SUM."
This' song, the words of which were
written by Dr. W. S Dye of the Eng-

lish department, and which Is the most
(Continued on last page)

NAVY MEETS PENN
STATE IN SOCCER

GAME.TOMORROW

ARMISTICE DAY •

PROGRAM TO BE
OBSERVED HERE

Blue and White Team Wins from
Syracuse 3-0, and Toronto

Tied 1-1

Chapel Services on Sunday Eve
ning Will Be Directed by Local

American Legion Post

MIDDIES SAD:1:10 DAVE
STRODIG,COMBINATION

SPECIAL PROGRAM TO
BE GIVEN BY CHOIR

Pennsylvania Day Contest Will
Be Staged on New Beaver at

Ten O'clock

Visitors Will Occupy :North Side
of Gallery—Will Be Only

Official Occasion

With four years:wf undefeat behind
it and with two wins and a tie to lie
credit so far thltiseason, the Penn

~

State soccer team face the com-
bination from the United States Naval
Academy tomorroW?morning on New
heaver field at ten O'clock

Formal observance of Armistice Day
.111 take place at the Sunday evening
chapel services in the Auditorium. The
services will be under the direction of
Miter* Poet 245 of the American Leg-
ion, with Professor J. J Light com-
mander of the Post, as the presiding
officerThe Nittany players returned from

their week-end trip at four-fifteen on
Tuesday afternoon and at four-thirty
were out on the pr'llatice Held going
through a regular pork-out. Intense
Practices were held on Wedneeda) and
Thursday and with la light work-out
this afternoon the teem will be to good
condition for tomorrow's game.

This will be the onll official occ.lon
at State College to mark the day, No-

-1 tember eleventh, which has become a
national holiday as the anniversary of
the signing of the armistice which
'brought hostilities to a close in 1918
A committee front the local post of the
Legion in cooperation with Dr. Framer
Metzger, who is himself a Legion mem- 1
her lesterduy completed preparations
!for the service

No definite word has been received
os to the actual strength of the Nav
combination, but, from all indications
It iv probable that nstrong team will
be racing the Blue and White men when
the whistle blows for the start or the
game tomorrow morning. Twenty-two
middy hooters will Make the trip to
Penn State.

Local and nearby members of the
Legion, Vetere. of Foreign Wars and
rehebbibation students are requested by

(Continued on aunt page)

DR. ARTHUR HOLMES TO
LECTURE AT PENN STATE

The Syracuse Game
Tho Penn State soccer team was the'

only one of the thrrepresentatite
Nibtany teams pitted saint Syracuse
combinations last Saturday that came

O 2 daway Victorious Cetely outplay-
ing them, the Blue and White hooter,

defeated the Syracuse players by the
score of 3'o

Former Dean of Men Is Head of
Religious Department at Univ.

of Pennsylvania
With Penn State holding the offen-

sive throughout the most part of the
Lontest, Crooks made'the only goal in
the first halt' while-Mbbe and Russell
each scored a point In the second per-
iod of the game. Both rombinations

tPenn State will be unusually honored
the latter part of next week mhen she!
trill hate as her guest Dr Arthur Hol-
mes, former Dean of Men at this insti-
tution Doctor Holmes' visit hero fol-
lows the urgent requests that lee has
received to make some of his noted
educational talks

EI=EtMI
Doctor Holmes, who acted In the'ca-

PacitY,VDean 14,11fen awhile Doctor
Sparks was president, now-holds dowp
the position of head of the Religious
Department at the University of Penn-
sylvania, teaching the subject called,
Psychology of Religion He Is par-
ticularly able to teach this subject, as
all those pho heard him on his short,visit to Penn State will attest

To kite Nino Tanis Dally
Doctor Holmes will be a busy man

while ho is in State College, the men
mho hate arranged his trip having made
out a regular schedule for him Start-
ing Thursday, when he will make his
first talk, Dr Holmes will first speak
to college classes in Psychology and Ed-
ucation, both In the morningand after-
nom Then, at noon and at evening,
he will eat at the fraternity houses
that hate been selected for him

A different fraternity house will be
selected for es cry evening and noon
meal Pinioning the evening meal, Dr
Holmes as Si then, on Thursday and Fri-
day es °nines, give his public talks In
the Old Chapel, taking as his subject
-The Harmonizing of Science with Re-
ligion." Immediately after these lee-
totes, the noted doctor will then go to
other fraternities, where he will give
short, half-hour talks As all the fra-
ternity ilOllB.l that be Is to vSslt have
not yet been selected, any fraternity

that desires him, either at mealtime or
In the netting, should immediately get

in touch with Harry Foulltrod 'fit at

tho Alpha Tau Omego Fraternity
Saturday has been reserved for Doc-

tor Holmes' own particular desires
which will probably be for a hunting
part) with several of Ills Intimate
friends who are hero In State College

(Continued on tout point

PENN STATE WILL OPPOSE
GEORGIA TECH TOMORROW

BEDENK AND PALM WILL NOT
START---LAFFERTY TO PLAY

AT QUARTERBACK

TICKETS FOR
PENN GAME

Tickets for the Penn game nlll
be issued at the Athletic °Mee
on Tuesday, November thirteenth
and Wednesday, November four-
teenth, during college hours

3 A southern breeze that mat prow:
ta ben tornado will no cop up alto the
ZY:lttany Valley fur tomerrea's grldhon
clash Alaays a colorful et ant, the an-
nual Pennoylsunlit Dit football battle
mill take on an added Intetest olth thu
tattoo-Jerseyed aartloro of Georgia
Tech et:pooling the Nittany clot en

inJui les still .tplt the ettength of
Co lullBt.lek's will machine Thenews
that Palm and Bedenlc 1%111 ht, out of
tomorron's game comes as a blow to
hoped to nee two of the most capable
pet formereon the Penn State tem,
loan) of the Nittanyttupporterswho had
swing into action again

C -Main Bedonl. has not entirely re-
cto ered from his Injuries received In
the West Virginia battle and Bill House
alit start at right guard ..Bez” Inti-
mated, honever, that the Nittany eat,-
toin may be shoved into the game to-
monow if he in needed

Luffert) at Quarter
W Ith both Palm and Patton on the

side-Ilnes, Lafferty P.M be called upon
to pliot ,licNIMBI) team Bum quarter-
], teat Coach Revlon has been drilling
his agmcoshe substitute during the
p is, nook's practice and LalTert still
hats another oppu, tunny to lead the
Blue and White team In action

Anotherchange In the Blueand White
line-up mill put Schuoter tuck
.tt left /title The big lineman Min
Men putting up a hard flight to regain
hlr poultlon In the SSW..o game he
made a line aliening and duilng the
past creek h..ui been keeping up the good
sloth In Inaction

MIME!
IL L an open secret that Penn State

has been deprlted of .t splendid oPPM-
tank to make a ponetfol bid fot the
gridiron championship of the East
Football critics et teabad seen the NU-
L/nil =whit. In action in its early
games, agreed that Penn State had an
eleven that nas as strong US the champ-
ionship aggregation of teen yens
and nits-tite equal of-any or-ilaag-
,ponents this season

The one %teak spot in Bezdeles ma-
thine tills SaHUZI, hoe.or, the
scarcity of quarterbltk mtterlal and
the bolo* of 31.11,3 Pahm mos a tital
blow Then came Inietles to Captain
_Malent. and Patton, substitute go Met-
h...h deathbloes to Penn State's
Lhandhonship torts

1ITT!
00 the night before the Sy/douse
111113 last noel, Patton de,eligail an
ijur to his elbow that 0111 keep him
n the side-llnco lot the rest of the

timean IsiiTertt Ito hod been 1/1/0
fullb telt, v. is StIO,A {MO the

eeelt, out/ led .mil not glow 414 d In
le "Aliment,/ of the tiu it tsar till PO-
ittem
Outing the Mot put co. the byt ...um

ncountet the '-‘ltton, Vi.tyuv utua
ea PWo utong. the mon Mild

tegellpt it! the f tmouo
tag putter of the Nltt tn. oftenee ual
bsent. Tmatdo OIL ,lad of the game
at the final tient., the DI. and white
imhlne beg m uetking yttouthl) ulth
he moult 15.11 the ball was truce eat..
MO deep into Change letiltury

This a ed.'s piacute has shim a
narked Imam, uncut and moque,.
0e Might that the Blue and While
eant nth stage .5 tvaditional Came--1 lus h CoaLli Bordek has been di lying.
lit men Mod this tteek and believes
hat they hato shoe n some Imin toe-
lea an the 0.015 oE the gruelling
el tonnages

Mud has been a prominent femme
of the necks work The rains In the
outs part of the week yam:demist
the practice field Into a small pond
Through this oozy M.ss the tout teams
hate battled hack and forth, soaked
and plastered With mud,

(Continued on last pogo)

Student Tribunal Metes Out Just; _
Fresh-m

Two haircuts, three eigns, rules to
he written out an aggregate of eighty-
seven hundred times and an assortment
of feminine attire were the punish-
ments meted out to erring first year
men by Student Tribunal in Its sm-
elon last ;Wednesday night. A. total of
twenty-three oulprits were honored
with tho attention of the court all but
three of whom were given final sent.
earns

First to face tn. Judges was Alton
Taylor, confronted with the charge of
associating with the fair sex on Octob-
er twenty-first and twenty-oecond. On
questioning he admitted his guilt and
escaped with a penalty of a haircut,
to be performed November seventeenth,
the task of steering a placard stating.
"Toe Shiek, That's Ale," and of wearing

a petticoat and a picture hat.
Harold Chalfant was the next occu-

pant of the crossed circle, where he was
accused with being without matches
Chalfant confessed his fault and was
ordered to bear a sign blazoned with
the words, "We Matched; ILost," He
will also carry a large match carton
about with him

FollowingChalfant, George Davie was
the next freshman to come before
"Dutch" Armbruster andhis Jurors On-
ly after considerable onestioning did
he confess to the charges of evolving
with a girl loot Sunday. Fle will atone
for hie error by being the recipient of
a haircut, wearinga petticoat and fem-
inine headgear, and suspendingfrom hie
shoulders a card bearing the fable, 'AT

Was Three Paces to theRear
The next case on the docket was that

of Eugene Casey, accused of adorning
himself with blue socks After receiv-
ing a heatedreprimand from the court,
Casey was released with the lightest
sentence Imposed by the tribunal, that
of writing out the rule dealing with
ileshnum dress bee hundred times In
dealing with the case, President Arm-
bruster made the following remmks•
"It Is men like this who are the real
menace to Penn State, customs, Al-
though his error teas net extreme. It,

trebles the Indifference with which
many of the freshmen view customs
and In this general laxity lies the real
threat against the Penn State code
The more serious offender Is of leas
menace for he can be and almost al-
ways is caught:.

Despite! the repeated warnings of
Captain Febiger in regard to the Pron-
el adjustment of the black cord about
iteshman cadets• hats, seventeen men
sere brought before the court for care-

less placingand tling of the band. The
men convicted were Willard Houser, G
Wagner, Lilly, J B. Boeclley„ E '
Brie, J C Gleason, S S. Clair, E W
Dickens, A. B. Pierce, J. G Hesse, W
S. Heil, H. W Huston, C. N Higgins,
F. N Hager, R. S Fuller, 7 N. Shoots,
and J C. Gerty. Thm received the uni-
form penalty of writing out the bow-
line rule In regard to drill clothing live
hundred times each IL Giles, G, N
Francis and J E Hell failed to appear

(Continued on teat pogo)

PENN STATE vs. GEORGIA TECH

OFFICERS ELECTED
AT GRANGE MEETING

To Be Installed in January—Over
Fifty Members To Attend

National Convention

SESSION WILL OPEN AT
PITTSBURGH WEDNESDAY

The Penn State Gtange held its reg-
ular meeting last Tuesday mening In
Room 100 Horticulture Building, voting
tor the °dicers for the coming year,
and making final preparations Lot the
national comention of the Grange,
which opens nest Wednesday at Pitts-
burgh

There ore already about thirt;:go
students who hate signed up to go to
the national convention, and title num-
ber, along with those tonnspLople that
are going to attend, brings the State.
College representation up to the good
number of approximately tilt, people.
Although it is rather late, all those
nlshing to attend thi4 contention man

I tinno, by that tenting their 11.11.9 ill to
tither Professor It Glllressiel at the
Agriculture Building, or to Professor
\V R, Gordon of the Rural Llfe De-
partment.

as i;ul--,lmoteer will no given
to all those students Indicating their
nigh to attend this national affair I
These excuses elll start on November
fourteenth end ttlll continue for the
rest of the neck Excuses nlll be Is-
sued front Professor Bressler's office
on the return Born Pittsburgh

Master A M. &whore has made
the request that all those ttho desire
the fare-and-a-half tato for the round
trill should secure their inderalliedtlon
ticisets either teem him, or from the
neeretd*, Miss Rlithell, In the very
near future

Mr. and Mm. C J Irvin Mil be the
reprmentatites of the local Grange at
the state contention, is Inch still also
occur In Pittsburgh, at the William
Penn Hotel, from Novembet twelfth
to November fourteenth. In addition,
these delegates out stay for the nation-
al convention, uhich continues from
Wednesday to the end of the Med(

The result of the election of °dicers
at the last meeting star as folio,.

Grand :grater, C .1 nth), Overseer,
11. I. Mcrae '25, Lecturer, F. G Wood-
ruff .25, Steward, R. r Sahas Ae..l
sistant Stouutd, L R. Collins '25, Chap-
lain. Fiery; Gate Keeper. Way, Ceres,
Loraine NVi*, Pomona, Freda Puke
'26, Plant. Miss Hunter, Lads Asst
Steward, .2b. Pianist, R
S. Rico .25. All of these Encore mill be
Installed at the first regal. menthes
In January

BAZAAR TO BE GIVEN
BY PENN STATE WOMEN

Many Gifts Are Being Received'
from Alumnae—Preparations

Are Extensive

Preparations for the bazaar which
0111 be given by the Penn State Alunmao
Club In the now Baum store on East
College avenue on Saturday, Not ember
seventeenth are rapidly, being complet-
ed and tho committee 'in charge, con-
sisting of Mary Thompson Dtde 'O5,
Chairman, Katherine Barnhart '2l, 5111.
dted Allman '22 and Cordella Pharo
hopes to realize a largo sum of mono
xhlch will be turned Into the Campaign
Fund for women's buildings This con-
tribution, will be (tom the Alumnae as

a whole, apart front Melt Individutl
pledges which have totaled a large
amount.

MM!MMI=MIMI
Penn St in to Cool tau Teel.
Pitt va Ctoto Cit)
Carnegie Teel, vs. Den olt.
Penn IN Lafa3 rite
Wavhington and Jefferson .

nealAutg
West I. Itginia vs. 11'aellington awl

Lee.

Eight hundred and fifty letters have

been Bent out, five hundred to the Alum
two and the remaining number to the
.former and present women students.
73001 y woman ens talked to liana at
least ono gift or contribution, and for
the past two weeks, donations and ar-
ticles of nil sorts have been pouringin
from alt parts of the United States

The three hundred and fifty girls now
In college have promised to support

the committee, and the wives of Alumni
resident in State College, will contsib-
ate to the Bakery Booth The horti-
cultural Departalpat has contributed
goad eating apples and donors.

Yale so Mary land
ILutat d so DIhum.
Cornell is Columbia.
Dal tmouth vs Brown
Syracuse is Boston Unls Orally
Army vs Arkansas Aggies.
Navy vs St, Xavier
Foram vs. Bray Ct OSS
Nolte DameSO :0:8 1/141Ska
Comet vs Seuance
Ohlo State s o Put due
11110010 00 Wissonsin
Chit Igo s s Indiana.
Michigan is United States Marine,
West VD girths Wesleyan vs BothanY
Juniata vs Western Mary land
Duquesne Unlveralty Ye. Marietta.

PENN STATE GEORGIA TECH
L E. R. E.

Frank (5) Gardner (33)
H. 0.00, W. 170 H. I 11,W. 173

L. IL B. L T. R. T. R. H. B.
Wilson (10) Schuster (6) Huffines (67) Farnsworth 17
H. 5.08, W. 170 H. 18.01, W. 185 H. 8 00, W. 204 H 6.07, u• 163

L. G. 11. G.
Michalski (3) McConnell (47)
B. 6 OD, W. 10s 11. 6.00, W. 186

Q. B. F. B. C. , C. F. B. Q. B.
Lafferty (28) Light (8) Gray (2) ' Frye' (51) Wycoff (75) Carter (69)
It 5,08, n. 160 H. 5.09, W 170 H. 6 00, W. 180 H 6 00, W. 172 H. 611, W. 191 14 6 09, W. 148

R. G. L. G.
House (28) Mclntyre (77)
MO 00, M. 180 H. 010, W. 183

R. H. B. R. T.
Johnston (II) Prevost (7)
H. 0 00, W. 174 H. 0 00, W. 181

R. E.
Artelt (4)

H. 6 04, W. 104

L. T.
H. 5 W .

INJW. 176

L E.
Staton (63)
H. 6.01, 'W. 182

Albright (9)
IL 5.08, W. 142

Substitutes—Penn State—Faulkner (17), Anderson (21), Onyx (19), McCann (16), Bedenk (1), Ell-
wood (15), Palm (9), Wentz (22), Helbig (27), Buckley (12), Patton (14), Gregory (29),
Murray (20).

Georgia Tech—Nabelle (5), King (15), Usry (35), Fair (29), 'fall (25), Williams (27), Fleetwood
(37), Noisemaker (30), H. Reeves (1), R. Reeves (13), Hunt (65), Davis (55).

PRICE FIVE CENTS

I On the Gridiron i

Holidays
Pass


